Instructor: Prof. Rick Ye  
Office: SH 6509, Tel. 893-8034, email: yer@math.ucsb.edu  
Office Hours: T 1:50-3:10 pm  
Text: Calculus and Mathematical Reasoning for Social and Life Sciences by D. Cooper.  
Exams: Midterm: Thursday, May 3. Final: Monday, June 11, 12:00-3:00 pm. The exams will take place in the classroom.  
Materials to be Covered: Chapters 1-8, in this order.  
Homework: Webwork. An email will be sent to everyone each time a new set of homework on the webwork is ready. You have to submit your answers to each set before it closes.  
The webwork is at:  
http://webwork.math.ucsb.edu  
(You can also go to: www.math.ucsb.edu  
Then look for Webwork under Other Information. )  
Use your perm number as your username and password. (You can reset your password.)  

Grading: Midterm 25%, Final 60%, Homework 15%. 